
Sources of savings in 
episodes of care programs
Moving beyond unit cost discounts to 
deliver improved savings and outcomes

Self-insured employers have long sought novel ways in which to control medical spending 
and improve the quality of care for their employees and their dependents. Episodes of care 

programs can address as much as 50% of the total health plan spend and are a 

An episode of care approach can address both 

to deliver even greater savings that are driven by how and where care is delivered — not merely on what 

effect of steerage to high-value providers.

Key takeaways

Guaranteed episode price
Employers contract for a fixed and guaranteed episode price, typically set at a discount 

Under an episode of care model, 
the guaranteed episode price is 

for three years.

In the analysis that follows, we break down the three sources of 
savings within our episode of care model:

only get you so far, and much of the low-hanging fruit has been picked. By expanding the focus of 

Drive greater savings and predictability 
through an episodes of care program

Contact us to discuss how an episode of care program can shape your benefit plan design in 2022 or beyond. 

fixed cost
Savings derived from 

Guaranteed 
episode price
Savings derived from 
quality improvements

Provider 
steerage

Savings derived from 

cared for by high 
quality/value providers

Episode category

Procedures/maternity

Facility (savings target)

60%

80%

Professional

40%

20%

Outcomes

Savings*

Year 1 $120

Year 2 $240

Year 3 $366

managing billions of dollars of at-risk episodes every year through programs that provide complete price 
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episodes are generated from quality 

savings for surgical episodes are driven from 

*THC cost for diabetes episode in geographic region

Provider A

5%
$120

discount =

per episode

$2,280
Employer cost without 

episodes of care 
program 

Employer cost with 
episodes of care 

program 

$2,400*

Effect of steerage

can vary significantly within a specific region. 

Provider A from low-value Provider B, who has a higher trended historical price of $3,000.

Up to 30% 
in cost variance 
among providers

Provider A (high value)

$2,400

$2,280

Provider B (low value)

Historical price

Guaranteed episode price

Steerage savings

$3,000

$2,850

$570 

Length of episode types

Surgical
120 days 365 days

Maternity/newborn
330 days
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Year 1

$1,560,000 —

—

—

$6,240,000

$2,808,000

$6,489,600

Year 2 Year 3

Guaranteed episode price

Steerage

PEPY = $6,000

Steerage Year 1 = 35%, Year 2 = 40%, Year 3 = 50%
Discount to trended historical cost = 5%

Percent savings from steerage to higher value providers = 20%

$7,800,000

$4,105,920

$6,749,184

$10,855,104$9,297,600Total

13% 15% 18%% of plan spend


